Phrasal verb gaps fill

Conjugate the phrasal verbs in each sentence so that it makes sense in each context

1. Would you mind ____________ (Carry on) exercising if you were exhausted?
2. Have you ever _____________ (Go off) a hobby that you used to love?
3. Are you eager _______________ (Get into) any type of activity in the near future?
4. Would you be ________________ (Put off) from taking up an activity by its price?
5. _____ you _____ (Be into) taking a nap on weekends?
6. Do you find it easy _______________ (Put up with) your friends when they cancel plans?
7. Are you going ____________ (Take up) a new hobby any time soon?
8. Is it easy ________________ (Take to) a new sport as an adult?
9. Who do you usually ________________ (Hang out) with?
10. Do you ever ____________ (Call off) nights out with friends?

*Ask and answer the questions with your partner*
1. carrying on
2. gone off
3. to get into
4. put off
5. are … into
6. to put up with
7. to take up
8. to take to
9. hang out
10. call off